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COAgER’S GREAT SPEECH 
N FISHERY DEVELOPMENTrr 
DELIVERED IN HOUSE OF 

ASSEMBLY ON TUESDAY

» QUESTION.
UOw are tliese rubbers of yours 

1 wearing? What! You’ve worn

| sNOR■............ . in
Hon. R. A. Stfwres, K.C., Ll.B.’ 7
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the Newjfc I 

RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building a he cprrter of Beck'-aM1, 
Cove and Water Street, and the forma lion of a i^ARTNERSttUW* 
for generaF^raptice as Barristers, Solicitors and Neteries, with" I 

iHR. J. A. A\TNTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S? Winter, 
I^fCM under tfrn firm name of Squires & Winter.

\ I
m
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i

out two pairs and the third 
fast going? 
but I can tell one thi-ng without 
even, glancing at your feet: You 
have NOT been wearing BEAR 
BRAND.

t are

t I’m no clairvoyant.

?1

l Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
January 3rd, 1916.

Well, it’s no use crying 
over broken rubbers, but take 
advice and buy a pair of BEAR 
BRAND immediately, 
you,know them? You will find 
the “Bear” stamped on the shank, 
and the lining is purple—a royal 
color because the rubbers are fit 
for a king. You should get the 
rest of the winter out of one pair,

liS*
St. John’s. 1 mv

1 :6= Condemns tbe Government’s Outrageous Action in Permitting the Cutting of Green Timber 
a PufTops iSfiFfY10 Law - Asks Government to Prohibit All Steamers larger than 
■^SS3fïSprt5«ÿ«Seal Fishery--Demands that a Tug be Stationed at St. John’s 

to- Protect Lives and Property Driven to Sea by Fall Gales- Proposes that a Commis
sion of five Government and Five Opposition Members Visit Fisting Centres in 

Canada and Aiœriea to Investigate Conditions in View of Developing Newlound- 
“ " "—ding to latest Methods and Affording the Most Modern

Dandling, Packing, * and Exportation of Fresh Fish.

How will
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! To Motor Boat Owners1
% - ' ------£., -P*------------------- -------------  f

I SPECIAL NOTICE ! I
Y ~~ ~“0 ~ -H j-- - & ♦ * * "’-*-**,

i THE undersigned, who "holds Newfoundland Patent No____
| COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS, is f 
$ now prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others | 
5 requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two 1 
5 or three minutfs and removed in less time. When on Boat no ? 

water can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at stern 
reserved for steersman. 1 “ 1 - '

All its attachments are specially adapted so they will not in- % 
in any way with twine hauling or ny ot er w rk a boat 

be used or. The covering càn b mad by nv Botor ?

\
Cleveland Rubber Co.,

New Partin Bldg., St. John’s. 
mar7,tu,fri

. Iit «

i Facilities loron

/i'^âsüssrîst aittusjatg"tr
MR, CO AKER Mr. Speaker. I wish sels, they will say that it is too ex-'continue to send away $250.000 a year'with it 

to make a tew remarks regarding the pensive; it costs too much money; it that we can keep in the country?'
firTr8ir°T m thH VrSe; and 5 diffiCUU t0 get materia1’ labor is 'IKnatry Would be a Paying One. ed or trebled. There is no reason whv
, M- • ”D ®10“ fl cougratu* lugher; and all that sort of thing; and Now, the Government must wake we should not be able to export to the
^ s m/ r in—me ar" rt Hhey C6ntend that jt iS Cheaper to ap and put a hill on the statute hook’States all our llbsters aUve and a^l

o the mfoimation which lie buy a second-hand vessel that will that will be fair to evervone
aiiorded the House this afternoon last eight or ten years. I submit that down your proposition as 
with regard, to the petitions present- if is time for thé Legislature 
ed in connection

I believe the value of the 
fisheries of this country can be doubl-î

I Lay four salmon and turbot fresh, apart 
business from codfish. For every one of those 

wlt, .. . .... . ,to wake men, and guarantee a dividend of say three sort of fish that can be caught
I am alJ , ' “p and saJ' to the people: You Have ten per cent on money invested for in Newfoundland splendid prices can

the Minister durin- his° vïsV'tn T' and : and yD“ have the men- ,en years if operated. I agree with be obtained in the States, if we had
United h 1 “ 1 have 10 d0 18 Bet to work the Premier when he says that this facilities for transportation We have
he ?, r M ' estab,ish shlp-yar,ls- a"d will dividend should only be paid if the ' been exporting fish for three hundred
eoneern his denar,men We'kn » * <‘T 1 « " *° Pfr Cent!plaI" •* >" operations. Certain,y/years, and we have no, a single cold

that in the finite i y, „ inow 0,1 a tesse s that will be brought don/t pay any dividend if the business‘storage niant Qn the Island We have
o date Ld 1 States they are up mt. Newfoundland fr'om abroad after, is. no, operated, but if ibis dividend something wes, that Mr Harvey put
" te ; ,1 cann0t elpect t0r say- two ” ">r« years. If that ta 'is guaranteode the business will be in up.

the next fifty years to approach their done, and some encouragement is giv- operation- and I am not afr-iid tn qtv ,P1 „
condition; but I hope that the result en the people to go into the business J that after’ two or three vears the bus '■ 10 Prem,er says that the matter
of his visit there will mean some im- you will find that this vast amount Nness would be paying* 20 cent and ZeT ** consideratlon : but u
provements m Newfoundland. . of money which has been going out|therefore would not cost the govern--"""

Should he a Duty on Imported Vessels of the country for this purpose will ment a cent. I hope that as the Min-'arrived when action should hP ?9vPn
Now the Minister spoke about the probably be kept here. There is no ister has gone into thfs matter so ’ it is no use to sav th t u .

amount the Americans and Canadians reason why jt should not be kept here, seriously, and spoken so clearly, that under consideration 
pay in the way of duty on vessels Pbe man ^at I took with me through j this
going into their countries. If an Tbo6e shipbuilding yards Capt. Jones .without some measure is enacted that ’
American buys a vessel in Canada and S£ud: Mr- CoaHer. I have learned no- , will be acceptable to the whole House. Iincrease the catch of figh .
brings her into the United States lie tlling b>’ coming up here; v£e can do j We must deal with this matter. I want !foundland -if we don’t “ • i
has to pay a very heavy duty to have‘*he work in Newfoundland just as to see five or six of those docks es-!fhp fish„rmPn with h„it9 WoC! ^VU? 
her registered; and if a Canadian !wel1 as is done here. Of course tablished in this country, and ves-^hp rrv iflq? VPflr , th ’ ^ „n°
buys an American vessel he has to the difference up there is that every sels turned out here equally as good' ‘ ' e > ar e ore
pay a duty of 33 per cent. The con-,111811 engaged in those yards is a pro- as anything that is built in 
sequence, is there are no 'American t f^sional in liis 
vessels in the fisheries of Canada. We, ^malîé it a business. There are some- 
on the other hand, can find no other |Hmes two vessels in a dock. There 
way of filling up the gaps in our fish- 'are two or three men doing 
‘ng fleet than by going to America !planking: two or three more doing 
and Canada and buying the offals of,thec aulking; two or 'three more plac

ing the deck frames; and every 
is a professional in his own way ; and 
that is the reason why they do the 
work so well and so quickly 
cheaply, and, make such good profits 
on it.

tfBoat owner.
A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show- 

> ing how covering is made and worked, from whom a license can 
| be obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northern $ 
| Districts soon as navigation opens. For "further particulars as \

s ( %
t ? and tugs.

V

Ito cost, etc., write or call on*
$ %J P. F. DETAXE\ (Patentee) Station Agent, Spaniard’s Bay. i%
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Fop Sale.
j Get Our Prices.

X has
unepr consideration for a long 
now, and I think the time has

ii

LENTEN GOODS ! h
■

i.
1 i

100 Boges Choice PRUNES (251b. Boxes).
100 Boses Choice APRICOTS (251b. Boxes).
' 100 Evap. APPLES (501b. Boxes).

------ ALSO------
700 Cases Tinned Fruits, consisting of PEACHES, PEARS, 

PLUMS and PINEAPPLES.
And a few 'Barrels of CHOICE TURBOT.

LOWEST PRICES.

unless we get 
and do some-

’ P House won’t rise this session down to business SMITH CO. Ltd.!
thing. How we going to 

New-
are■

:

■gaagwags
i

. ?

I and every year: “We have no bait’’?
Js the ( ry “No Bait” to he Heard

i Nova

J J. St. John-I own line. They Scotia.
Necessity for Ocean-Going Steam 

Tug.
Now, as regards the tug matter, the 

Minister of Marine & Fisheries has

Every Year.
Something must be done ini' con

nection with cold storage next year. 
How are you going to increase the 
number, of quintals of fish caught in 

matle a very clear statement as to the Newfoundland without a proper bait 
necessity of dealing with this matter.1

I theGeorge Neal
’PIii)NE 26-1.

rri'T

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

-

these countries and using them in 
fisheries.'

oneour
It is true that this year supply?

to, raised every 
plenty of fish

Is the cry of no bait to be 
year. No bait and

i If the Government is prepared 
close this session without providingwe are getting some new vessels from 

Nova Scotia. But that is the excep
tion and not the rule. As a rule the 
vessels that come here are those that 
are too old to be used in the Canadian 
or American fisheries. Now it: the 
Americans and Canadians find it ne-

—•»
on the grounds 

t means that last year we lost 250,000
and

an amount in the estimates to cover 
the expenditure to provide for a tug. 
the6)necessity for which has been

■
quintals of fish which we would not 

, , . . . 4 _ . . 80 have lost if he had the bait. We are
We can do the same thing if wp presentedT-day.Then1! sav that'they , ‘°Sing 250’000 kintals every year be-

.. , wilt only, get down to business, and will be false to their duties as a Gov- ! ™ 1 fr°m •n00’000 to
cessary tor the protection of ship- go about the matter properly. At the ernment. The necessity is there Last *200’000 't0 provide a systera of coId
building to put on a duty of thirty- present time nearly all our work is year forty ’ lives drifted to >storage- 11 you ave going to wait
three per cent I do not see why we,done with the axe, and that is why ’sea, on two vessels, and they were on- f°r ffivate companies t0 come for- 
sliould not take some step in the same the vessels which are turned out in ly rescued by a miracle; and every ' ward and establish cold storage de- 

Now we intend to do some- ^ Newfoundland are-a little rougher year we have the same thing happen- 
HngwBh regard to shipbuilding at jthân those turned out abroad. We can mg.. Then, as the Minister pointed 
atahna. To establish a shipbuilding build in Newfoundland just as cheap-J out, if we had to spend $100,000 to 

h nn ?a aCe WJ a "u^ cost m°re ly and just as neatly as they do up provide a tug, she would certainlv pay ]
than twenty thousand dollars; that is there if facilities are provided. They .her own expenses and a nice interest "cause We are afraid to spend $200,000?
m establish a plant like they have at pay their men $50 and $60 a month'on the amount of money invested in Even now’ in th5s time of war- when
Shelbourne, Xovb Scotid. I found s,t for doing work which 
Shelbourne the best plant, in Canada, done for $40 
much better than the one they have do 
at Essex in the United States. Twenty 
Thousand dollars is quite sufficient to

IGEORGE SISJOW *
We Can do the Work in Newfoundland ECLIPSE,

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST which we sell at

J am extending my business by the-installation of up-to-date i 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be J 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
45c. lb.

direction. > pots in Newfoundland, you will wait 
for ever. $200,000 expenditure will 

l accomplish much in way of bait de- 
I pots. Are we going to hesitate be

et
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF ; 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and allkindsol' Machinery, etc.'

R0YAI PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per Mx Smalleverything is upside down you ought 
to be prepared to come here and say 
we want $200,000 to provide bait de-

get -t^er. The Minister stated that be- 
a month; but machines .tween eight and nine thousand dol-

than lars a year was spent in taking
it can be done with the axe. I do hope around supplies to light-houses. Now ( pb^s ^ ^011 cann°t find the mone>, 
that the Government will do some- that is an eye-opener to me. Fight aPPnal to the people and ask them to 

v first*^Iass shipbuilding thing to encourage the re-establish-"’or nine thousand dollars would go jbuy debentures in a proposition that 
plant in Newfoundland. ■ ment of this industry. The time has'quite a long ways towards paying the has for its obJGCt Hie establishment
V Quarter of a Million Dollars Lost come when something must be done. ! expenses of one of 

To Newfoundland

we can

Tins 5 cts.With oui; equipment we are enabled to guarantee ey$ry -satis- J 
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

' fiarge Stack of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken of machinery done by special process. M

Note carefully the address :

Ithe work touch better

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

'i establish a.

of bait depots. Do as I am doing 
in our own business and atek the 
people to invest in interests that will 
mean the proper development of the 
fisheries. Are you going to do any
thing or are yqii going to sit still and

these vessels.
I If we don’t supply a hundred vessels j Then there would be towage here in 

The Minister said that the sum of a year, our .fishermen will, in a few ' St. John’s.

? ft T- >
f- -

GEORGE SNOW We should not care what
$250,060 will go out of Newfoundland years, have to do without about 
this year to purchase 
America and Canada,

a s the Tug Co. says, or how they pro
in million dollars worth of produce that ^test, our duty is to provide a tug cap- 

don’-t they now bring from the Labrador.

-tiéglNtiBAtE STREET (W6S^ SttiSK-'X vessels 
and I

W i.
able of meeting every emergency.

Now, What the F.P.Ü. is Doing in Catalina:1 Scientific Research For Our Fisheries. do nothing in connection with this
bait depot question? If you cannot

think he was very far wrong.
this is a very serious problem, and « „ -
T think we should consider the ad- - They .cannot all engage in thp-^gh-j There is another matter that will
visability of prohibiting our people K‘ "s'ew^0Ulld^and th?y cannot all^liave to be dealt with soon in connec-s or three men as a committee to con-
from going to the States and Canada lave A png the Newfoundland tion with the Fisheries Department, f gjoer this bait depot proposition : get

shores ; some must go to the I.abra- and that is the matter ot scientific ' them t0 tonnulate som6 plans lnd
dor, or else we. are to lose .research. The tug could be used 6ring something before us next ses-

sion so that next year wè will have

:--------
>

; ?v,> ^SÜS . .
-

find money now, at least appoint two-- T
!

CMWRS, 41TOIWWI! V-

J. J. st. Jobs
Duckworth sî & Leïfarehànt R<1

and spending such a large sum of the
h’àrd-earned money of Newfoundland ', .
in purehasing vessels which are only- t^"enty or thirty thousand of our poR-f|during certain months of the year for

illation. Even if we don’t increase [tins purpose. That is a matter which 
the number of sciioo ers, we must * has been entrely neglected by 
keep np the fléét to its present num-J'Governments 
her. It is no good for the Government if

I
ï

W>e are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATES in the Country. 
We Save them now ready for delivery.

II. CALLAHAN, Water St.

m regarded in this country as second- i something to do with regard to pro- 
akl viding this long-felt want.

and it must be taken up jjie §eaj Fishery and ttib Steel Ships 
we are to keep our place as one of

of the ' Petition ptesented here to-day
"refers to the prohibition of steamers

class vessels. We have material to 
build schooners here just as good as 
,t!iey have there. ■LADIES 

HOSIERY.
9È:I nrnhahlv , ,. . say we will; give this matter con-^the great fishing countries

ftsi ± ar »“=«•-: «sexit
vessels as he would oak. Now, if that statute Book that v.-n t 1 ^ .VHS connectlon- 1 was ashamed to 
is so I don’t see whv we should not S B°°k that wlU be open ^fsay that out of the &$4,000,000 which
go into shipbuilding on a vaster sc^e’ th^Gunmen^ is.collected yearly from the people of 

than was ever contemplated before in thp Mj - t ' ’ . „e a v,ce °^,this country, not twenty
Newfoundland. There is a large fo-fof tT Marme & Fisheries.;^voted for scientific research m
_ . A bring ni a good, fair measure,
waistage m vessels-here. - I should
say that we would require to build 
a hundred schooners a year to keep up 
the fleét.

?%A?
F: ft

above 500 tons net prt^ecuting the 
seal-fishery. We discussed this ques
tion last Fall at our Convention, and 

•we arrived at the conclusion that we 
ought to cut out these large steel 
ships from the seal fisheries. They 
are out of the fishery this year and

iv-

Having secured THE 
SOLE AGENCY for BUS- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer our patrons UN
USUAL SATISFACTION 
in this line.

Burson Hose are made for 
those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERY. The only 
hpse made in America that is 
KNIT TO SHAPE.

«

vwftvv vuuun%
cents is de- 

con-NOTICE
» »*> - ■_ _ _ JTy -

s » there is no reason, that we see, why
open ■ nection with our fisheries. I visited tiiey should come back The following

to anybody who cares to go into the the Department of Fisheries at Ottawa are some reasons , against their . re
business. I or instance, there should and was there shown page after page, introduction: They use a lot of coal
be a ship-building yard at Harbour and book after book of research work and the coal they use comes from
Grace. There is no reason why there in connection with the 
should not be. They have a dock there, 
but they won’t make a success of the

VI 1
- ft

*

s All Local Councils, in the District of ? 
Twiliingate, will please send their district 1 
assessments of Five Cents per member, ] 

to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer,

Sydney; a great deal of money earned 
at the sealfishery, therefore, goes to1 
Sydney to purchase coal, ’ The ordin
ary expense of running such steamers'

g: fisheries of
Canada. On every branch of the 
fishery they could lay volume aftet 
volume of information before 
Why, the Superintendent of Fisheries, is enormous, and further, the cost of 
a Mr. Froude from Prince Edward's cleaning them up when the fishery is 
Island, knew'more about the fisher*- QVer is very heavy. The>- secure only 
les of Newfoundland than I did. He ^ same quantity of seals as would 
could tell me how much' fish was ex-1 be taken by steamers one-third their 

rted from thjB country during' the 84x6 and expepse. The S.S. “Florizel” ■ 
st twenty years without deferring te the only steel steamer out this 1 

anything. Now, I hope that the J"ear- The bAwrings could have found
r *4 —     mm m. A. .    1 1 S A — 1 I 1 • 1 ' "L. «. ^. jtt - _ — T_ 1 “ 1 1 — _ V S*

(Continued on page 3)

If we don’t build vessels we can
not expect to get the income from the
fisheries, at least as far as the La- dock unleas they have a shlpyard in
brader » concerned, that we have got connection therewith. We are having 
m the past. During the last eight a yard at Catalina, and they at Har- 
or ten years the number of vessels b0UI. Grace could do the work just an 
gomg to the Lkbrador have decreased cheaply and effectively as we can at 
something -like 600, and during the Catalina. One of those yards would 

, 861 ,thJee yfTl “lere *ave "”t>en'6lve employment to 160 men, and in no 
! ‘.Wenty Vessela bm,t m Newtoundladd.:that way $100,000 *-mrw4H be spent Si

Should Fnpoarage Ship in the Country for e^cli yard that is Ifo 
lards. |in operation. This is too serious a

ibuiid '■ -

me.

i j 28c to 80c.4

! Bttal Tendfia,
Iw.■ -f*

I • a- •Jt.w. in 4istiÈÊÈ- nings, d.c. Gove
'* . ♦ - j m -V• : !

»':4gâà I A ■ ÏS8aething in connection^
.
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